HOUSE AGENDA
JAN. 24, 2019
LEGISLATIVE DAY 14
CONVENES 1:00 P.M.

Order of Business #7 -- Second Reading
1) HB 71  Dudik, K  Generally revise state medical examiner laws
   (H) Appropriations; Vote: 22 - 0
2) HB 156  Dooling, J  Establish Mason Moore memorial highway
   (H) Transportation; Vote: 14 - 0

Order of Business #8 -- Third Reading
1) HB 67  Winter, T  Revise unemployment insurance benefits for members of the military
2) HB 84  Sullivan, K  Revise taxation and reporting laws for wine and hard cider
3) HB 94  Brown, Z  Clarify hunting access programs' statutes
4) HB 98  Garner, F  Generally revise peace officer statutes
5) HB 106  Gunderson, S  Revise constituent services account administration
6) HB 127  Custer, G  Generally revise laws related to state payments to schools
7) HB 129  Fitzgerald, R  Generally revising local government laws regarding elections